BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO

March 17, 2011

ACTION ITEM: Recommended Appointments/Reappointments to the Board of Directors of The UNCG Excellence Foundation

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Nominations for members of the Board of Directors of The UNCG Excellence Foundation are made by the current Board of Directors. Appointments are made by the University's Board of Trustees upon recommendation of the Chancellor.

The persons listed below are recommended for appointment/reappointment to The UNCG Excellence Foundation individuals pending their acceptance for a three-year term beginning on April 1, 2011 and ending on March 31, 2014.

For Reappointment:

Candace Cummings
Timothy R. Davis
Jed Dunn
Amelia S. Hopkins
Tom Martin

For Appointment:

Norman Anderson ’80 MA, ’83 PhD – American Psychological Assn. CEO since 2003. Career has involved stints at Harvard, NIH, and Duke University. Starbright Foundation Trustee. Has received numerous awards throughout his career.

Debra Bailey ’79, ’81 MPA – Executive VP of Global Diversity, Corning, Inc., Corning, New York After a 5-year stint at Quest Diagnostics in N.J., Debra returned to Corning Incorporated in 2001 as Director of HR for Corning Cable Systems. Promoted to senior VP of HR and Administration the following year. In 2004, appointed Global Diversity Officer and Director Global Talent Management until assuming her current position in 2007. Debra also holds a master’s in human resource studies from Cornell University.

Lavonne Fisher ‘70 BSN, ’82 MSN – Lavonne has a long history of both financial and ambassador support to UNCG, primarily the School of Nursing. She is a retired VP Nursing Services at Moses Cone Health System. She is married to a retired physician
and both are active Greensboro community citizens. Lavonne served on the School of Nursing Steering (SON) Committee for the Students First Campaign and presently serves on the SON Advisory Board.

Cheryl McQueary – served as DOT’s Deputy Administrator, Research and Innovative Technology Administration from March 2008 until the end of the George Bush administration. Prior to that, she served as Assistant CIO, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Transformation Programs (2005 – 08). Private sector experience from roles at Bell Laboratories, AT&T and Lucent Technologies. Bachelor’s degree from Drew University and a Master’s degree from Fairleigh Dickinson.


McGehee Porter ’71 MBA – One of the first students in the MBA program and was one of a small group of businessmen responsible for starting the program while an employee at BlueBell. Formerly managing director of Weiss, Peck & Greer and Neuberger Berman, both in NYC. Recently retired with homes in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida & Greensboro. McGehee served on the Bryan School capital campaign committee has established an endowment to support the MBA program. Married to Jane Darden Porter; Jane’s mother, Gerry, was ’37 WC grad.

Antonia Monk Reaves ’87 MPA – Current VP, Senior Program Officer for Cone Health Foundation. Strong advocate for UNCG. Currently pursuing her PhD in Leadership Studies at NC A&T.

Carolynn Rice ’96 MBA – Nurse by training formerly Senior Director of Quality Improvement for Advanced Home Care, Inc. before leaving work to spend more time with her family. Active community volunteer and a graduate of Leadership Greensboro. Recently involved with the NCCJ event to honor Jim Melvin and has been active with various efforts at St. Pius and other community groups. Very interested in becoming more engaged with UNCG.

Lynda Stanley ’82 – Chief Operating Officer, Senior VP, Dosher Memorial Hospital Annually, her grandfather’s side of the family gathers for a reunion and they award an educational scholarship to a family member – an award that Lynda was instrumental in establishing in 1999. Activities include: Association of Community College Trustees, Brunswick Community College Board of Trustees, First Citizens Bank in Southport, North Carolina, American College of Health Care Executives

David Brown has agreed to serve another term as President of the Excellence Foundation, pending approval by the Board of Trustees.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:

That the Board of Trustees of The University of North Carolina at Greensboro approves the recommended appointments/reappointments of the recommended to The UNCG Excellence Foundation individuals pending their acceptance for a three-year term beginning on April 1, 2011 and ending on March 31, 2014.

_____________________________
Patricia W. Stewart
Vice Chancellor